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A bottle for foamer pumps 
 has been added to the AOM and 

AOMP bottle Series

AOPF-450

It is an eco-friendly bottle that is made with plant-derived biomass PET. 
It has a stable shape that is easy to use even in wet areas. There is a mark 
at the 450mL filling line, which is useful when filling or refilling. There is 
also a wide range of other capacities with the same form, making it possible 
to develop a full lineup of products. 
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Foamer pump PET bottle with good stabilityAOPF-450

450mL
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AOPF-450
Bottle material: Biomass PET / Molding method: ISB*¹
*¹Molding method: "ISB" stands for "injection stretch blow"

F5L
Foamer Pump
Dose：0.75cc

F6L
Foamer Pump
Dose：0.75cc

(Made-to-order product)
Shrink film 

application range
Shrink film and 

labeling application range

Containers made with plant-derived raw materials
These containers are made with biomass plastic in which molasses from plants 
(sugar cane etc.) is used as a raw material so that the ethylene used in the production 
of the resin is bio-based.

Related bottle series 

■Pump options
Two different pump designs are available.
It is also possible to adjust the fineness of 
the foam. Please contact us for more details. 

■Decoration options

■Filling line mark

Different product images can be presented 
depending on the decoration method used, 
such as printing, labeling, and shrink film.

450mL

There is a mark at the 450mL capacity  
line*², making it easy to set the right 
position. Please use it as reference when 
filling or refilling.

*²Calculation based on water

AOM-200 / 300 / 400 / 520
（PE )

24/410 (P) neck accessories Foamer pump neck33/410 (Y) 20/410 (PPS) neck accessories
(for use with G plugs)

P用24/410 (P) 
neck airless pump

AOMP-80 / 150 / 200 / 300
（PET )

S-AOMPN-250 / 300
（Bio-PET )

AOMD-200 / 300
（PP/PA)

AOPF-450
（Bio-PET )

NEW

*Delaminating bottle

24/410 (P) neck accessories
(for use with G plugs)

Biomass PET product

A selection of a total of 26 colors, including 19 standard 
colors and 7 gentle nuanced colors is available for PET 
injection stretch blow molded products.
This range of stock colors can shorten the development 
period from product planning to commercialization.


